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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. – Mar. 9, 2016 – ABILITY Network, a leading information
technology company, announced today the promotion of Lynn Howard to Senior
Vice President of Human Resources.
“I’m very pleased to recognize Lynn’s contributions with this well-deserved
promotion,” said Ken Ernsting, Chief Operating Officer and Executive Vice
President of ABILITY Network. “Since she joined ABILITY in 2014, Lynn has had
a tremendous, positive impact in our organization. Her skills and experience
in other fast-growing healthcare companies have added significant value to
the ABILITY business dynamics and growth trajectory.”
“My time with ABILITY has been very rewarding,” said Howard. “I have
had the opportunity to engage with all levels of the organization to ensure
our human resources team is aligned with all parts of the business. I look
forward to continuing to partner with other ABILITY employees to ensure the
company achieves its growth goals.”
Since joining ABILITY, Howard has made substantial advances in building the
company’s HR organization, including developing a human capital strategy that
closely aligns with the strategic roadmap of ABILITY. Howard has maximized
employee benefits while minimizing costs. She also has grown the ABILITY talent
acquisition program to maintain pace with the company’s rapid growth, lowering
recruiting costs at the same time. Howard also provides ongoing HR leadership
and hands-on engagement for ABILITY acquisitions.
Howard has considerable healthcare experience, both with provider organizations
and suppliers of products and services to providers. Before coming to ABILITY,
she served as the Vice President of Human Resources at Surgical Care Affiliates,
a leading provider of outpatient surgical care. Prior to that, Howard was Senior
Vice President of Human Resources at MedAssets, a high-growth healthcare
performance improvement company.

For more information about ABILITY, please visit www.abilitynetwork.com
or contact info@abilitynetwork.com.

